














































































Rufus? Leona???????????????? Leona?????? Rufus
??????
It made him remember days and nights, days and nights, when he had been 
inside, on the stand or in the crowd, sharp, beloved, making it with any chick 
he wanted, making it to parties and getting high and getting drunk and 






??? Greenwich Village?????????????????????Maybe 
somebody would see him and recognize him? ??????????[H]e hoped 




























They laughed differently from other people, so it had seemed to him, and 
moved with more beauty and violence, and they smelled like good things 
in the oven?the bodies of dark men, seen briefl y, somewhere, in a garden 
or a clearing, long ago, sweat running down their chocolate chests and 
shoulders, their voices ringing out, the white of their jock-straps beautiful 
against their skin, one with his head tilted back before a dipper?and the 
water splashing, sparkling, singing down!?one with his arm raised, laying 













????????? Rufus????????????[B]ut they knew why he 
was in the streets tonight?why his hair was nappy, his armpits funky, his pants 





air in the back room was close, he was aware of his odor, he wished he had taken 






























??Rufus????????????? ??????????They wondered 
where it came from, this force that they admired. Dimly, they wondered how he 
stood it, wondered if perhaps it would not kill him soon?????????Another 





























Under his breath he cursed the milk-white bitch and groaned and rode his 
weapon between her thighs. She began to cry. I told you, he moaned, I’d give 
you something to cry about, and, at once, he felt himself strangling, about to 
explode or die. A moan and a curse tore through him while he beat her with 
all the strength he had and felt the venom shoot out of him, enough for a 
hundred black-white babies. (Another ??)
???
??????????? Rufus? Leona????????????????











???????????????????Rufus watched the tall, lean, clumsy 
white boy who was his best friend, and felt himself nearly strangling with the 
desire to hurt him? ??Vivaldo??????????????Another ????
Rufus? Vivaldo????????????Vivaldo??????????







? Vivaldo??Rufus??????????? ?He had never associated Rufus 




????????????????? Leona???????I love him,? she said, 
helplessly, ?I love him, I can?t help it. No matter what he does to me. He?s just lost 


























There had been a few colored boys in his high school but they had mainly 
stayed together, as far as he remembered. He had known boys who got a 
bang out of going out and beating up niggers. It scarcely seemed possible?
it scarcely, even, seemed fair?that colored boys who were beaten up in high 
school grow up into colored men who wanted to beat up everyone in sight, 
including, or perhaps especially, people who had never, one way or another, 






Baldwin? The Fire Next Time????????????[O]ne must be careful not 
to take refuge in any delusion?and the value placed on the colour of the skin is 












[T]he people screaming at windows and doors and turning on each other 
with all the accumulated fury of their blasphemed lives, everything gone out 
of them but murder, breaking limb from limb and splashing in blood, with 
joy?for the fi rst time, joy, joy, after such a long sentence in chains, leaping 
out to astound the world, to astound the world again. (Another ??)





































?????????He kept thinking of Leona; it came in waves, like the pain of 
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???????????????????????????[T]hey couldn?t go 












????????????????????????Leona loves you? ???




???????????????? ??The only thing [Leona] knows?? He put his 





?I just want to get laid?get blowed?loved?one more time.? ?You know,? 
said Vivaldo, ?I?m not really interested in the details of your sex life.?
Rufus smiled. ?No? I thought all you white boys had a big thing about how 

































???? Leona????????????????Trouble is, I feel too paternal 
towards you, you son of a bitch.? ?That?s the trouble with all you white bastards?? 
?Another ???????????Vivaldo???? ?too parental? ?????
????????????? Rufus???Leona????? Vivaldo????
?????????????Vivaldo felt that whatever was coming had already 



















[Rufus and Vivaldo] had balled chicks together, once or twice the same 
chick?why? And what had it done to them? And then they never saw the 




















????????????????? ?You better quit trying to compete with 










Perhaps they had merely been trying to set their minds at ease; at ease as 
to which of them was the better man?and it was just like his, there was 










ask you. If I say It?s all right, it?s all right? ?????????????????
??????? Leona????????????????????????
?Another ??????????Leona???????????????????





Again something warned him to stop, to leave this poor little girl alone; and 
at the same time the fact that he thought of her as a poor little girl caused 
him to smile with real affection. (Another ??)
???? Rufus? Leona? ?poor little girl? ???????????????
???
????? ?girl? ????????????Leona????????????











??? Rufus??????????? ?He could make it his, every inch of the 












???????????Leona??????????????Don?t call me boy?
???????Another ?????? Leona????????????????
??????? Rufus??Cass? Vivaldo?????????????????
?[Leona] put her hand on [Rufus?s] head and stroked it. He reached up and took 















Leona?????????????????????? ??This is my house,? he 
said, ?and that?s my girl. You ain?t got nothing to do with this?? ? Rufus????












Vivaldo? Leona???????Rufus? Vivaldo? Leona????????
???
Perhaps Vivaldo was contemptuous of her because she was so plain?which 
meant that Vivaldo was contemptuous of him. Or perhaps he was flirting 
with her because she seemed so simple and available: the proof of her 







??????? Rufus? Vivaldo??????????I guess you don?t think 









Vivaldo???? Jane????????? Jane? Vivaldo????????
???????????????????
[Vivaldo] would have found himself a smoother chick, with the manners of 
a lady and the soul of a whore. But Jane seemed to be exactly what she was, 
a monstrous slut, and she thus, without knowing it, kept Rufus and Vivaldo 



























He had despised Eric?s manhood by treating him as a woman, by telling him 
how inferior he was to a woman, by treating him as nothing more than a 












?You act like a little girl?or something.?
And even now there was something heady and almost sweet in the memory 
of the ease with which he had handled Eric, and elicited his confession. 
(Another ??)
???Rufus?Eric???????????????????????????














???????????? Rufus? ?I?ve got so little left, Lord, don?t let me lose 
it all? (Another ??)?????????????Rufus???????????
??????????????Eric??????????????? Rufus?
??????????????????? Rufus?????????????















Yves always seemed, a moment before the act, tentative and tremulous; 
not like a girl?like a boy: and this strangely innocent waiting, this virile 
helpless, always engendered in Eric a positive storm of tenderness. (Another 
???)
???? Eric? Yves???? ?tentative? ? ?tremulous? ?????????










?Did you ever have the feeling,? [Rufus] asked, ?that a woman was eating 
you up? I mean?no matter what she was like or what else she was doing
?that that?s what she was really doing? ...?Have you ever wished you were 
queer?? Rufus asked, suddenly. 
Vivaldo smiled, looking into his glass. ?I used to think maybe I was. Hell, I 





























And yet the need did not seem to be predominantly physical. It could not 
be said that they were attracted to men. They did not make love, they were 
passive, that they were acted on. The need seemed, indeed, to be precisely 

















But if you went to bed with a guy just because he wanted you to, you wouldn?t 
have to take any responsibility for it; you wouldn?t be doing any of the work. 
He’d do all the work. He?d do all the work. And the idea of being passive is 












Now, Vivaldo, who was accustomed himself to labor, to be the giver of the 
gift, and enter into his satisfaction by means of the satisfaction of a woman, 
surrendered to the luxury, the fl aming torpor of passivity, and whispered in 
???
Eric?s ear a muffl ed, urgent plea.?Another ???)
???????? Vivaldo???????????????????????
????????????????? ?giver of the gift? ??????????
??Eric??????????????????????????????
????Vivaldo????????????????????He associated the 
act with the humiliation and the debasement of one male by another, the inferior 











???? Cass????????? Eric? Cass? Yves??????????
??Cass?????????????Eric? Cass????????????
?????And it makes me feel kind of restful and protected?and strong?there 
are some things which only a woman can give you? ? Vivaldo????Another 
?????????????????????????????????????







Vivaldo? Eric???????????????????He felt fantastically 
protected, liberated, by the knowledge that?there was a man in the world who 








???I had the feeling that he wanted someone to hold him, to hold him, and that, 









?[A] man meets a woman. And he needs her. But she uses this need against 
him, she uses it to undermine him. And it?s easy. Women don?t see men the 
way men want to be seen. They see all the tender places, all the places where 



























?So what can we really do for each other except?just love each other and 
be each other?s witness? And haven?t we got the right to hope?for more? So 

































There were no standards for him except those he could make for himself. 
There were no standards for him because he could not accept the defi nitions, 
the hideously mechanical jargon of the age?and this meant that he had to 
create his standards and make up his defi nitions as he went along. It was up 
to him to fi nd out who he was, and it was his necessity do this, so far as the 




























Baldwin, James. Another Country. New York: Vintage, ????. Print.















Sex is one of the elements that form our identity. Society expects man to behave 
as a man, while expecting woman to behave as a woman. However, what aspects of 
human beings do inherently distinguish male and female? Since gender difference 
is a social construction, people become, instead of being born, men and women.
In this essay I discuss how James Baldwin represents the masculinity of Rufus 
Scott in Another Country. His identity as a black male, which is despised by white 
males, forces him to show his masculinity unnaturally.
In the fi rst chapter, I examine how physical aspects of Rufus provide him with 
a sense of masculinity, an element infl uenced by stereotypes of racial difference. 
A stereotype of the black male, namely, that the black male is violent and sexually 
immoral, is denied in this novel.
In the next chapter, I focus on the competition of masculinity between a white 
male and a black male over a woman and the sense of superiority in a personal 
relationship. In the process of the competition, Rufus attempts to reject a parent-
child relationship between him and Vivaldo. Vivaldo, a white male, is Rufus?s only 
Asami Sugawara
On the Consciousness of Unnatural Manhood in James 
Baldwin?s Another Country: 
Relations between Race and Gender
???
friend. However, insofar as white males dominate black males in American racist 
society, Rufus has to feel an inability to be a man in his relationship with Vivaldo. 
In order to be equal with the white male, Rufus, therefore, tries to have authority 
towards the woman. 
In the third chapter, I argue that Baldwin insists that homosexuality is not jeop-
ardizing one?s masculinity but freeing a man from his obsession to behave as a 
man in society. Rufus believes that homosexuality spoils masculinity, and thus he 
rejects it. Homosexuality is, however, treated as a key to open up a new way for 
survival for male characters in this novel. It gives a man permission to be pas-
sive, although passivity is an attitude that man is not allowed to take in society in 
general.
The masculinity of Rufus Scott becomes unstable because of the racial discrimi-
nation in society. His consciousness of being a man allows him to be proud of 
himself, while sometimes torturing him. Baldwin?s fi ction critically challenges a 
defi nition of masculinity that prevents Rufus from being what he really is.
